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President's Message
What is in a Knights annual membership? We as a club actively
encourage returning and new members alike to renew or join the club
at this time and before submitting our membership list to the park
administration in March. This question was recently pitched to me.
That is a fair enough question it seems. With that, this question
invoked a very simple “off the cuff” response from me; camaraderie! I
am here for the fun and if not for the friendships formed and the
wonderfully generous and brilliant folks I have been privilege to meet,
with whom many I now consider friends, I doubt I would have stuck
around for the seven years that I have been here actively
participating in this club.
But now down to the nuts and bolts to the question at hand. What
does the club offer its members and why renew or join? Besides what
might be obvious, and we'll leave that to the end of my thought, I did a
little brainstorming to reply with my answer here within this forum, my
President's message. Let's see now that I have had nearly a month to
ponder along with collecting input at our recent regular club meeting
and asking another control line special interest group. I can proudly
articulate to our members and prospects what your twenty dollar
annual membership does for you.

Now bear in-mind as I get into listing the benefits we are first and
foremost all volunteers. In my case I work 50-60 hour a week as a
printing company executive, nearing 25 successful years at this
position with the same company this coming April. This in addition to
volunteering as our club president in my second term and fourth year
as club president. Not to forget to mention, an active contest
participant representing the Knights at venues across the country.
Also, I am actively involved with the Miniature Aircraft Combat
Association (MACA) as their unofficial position of TOP 20 apparel
chairman. So here goes my response listing what our club does for its
membership benefits.
Our club provides flying field insurance purchased through the AMA.
Additionally, we act as an advocate, special interest group, of our
boutique sport to the LA County Parks and Recreation Dept. that
manages Whittier Narrows Recreation Area. We also host one major
control line contest, The Bob Palmer Memorial at the end of April
along with an August Joust fun-fly. At both events we provide lunch to
our members each day of these events. Potentially up to three picnic
lunches per membership year. This contest and the fun-fly event do
not generate enough funds to cover all of the expenses that we incur.
We also have our club patch, free raffles, commemorative event
coffee cups, awards, and up until the last couple years a KOTRC teeshirt for all new members. We also provide reimbursements to club
members for field maintenance and supplies. I've not seen one
reimbursement request denied in all of my tenure. In 2018 trying a
restaurant venue for our annual holiday dinner, the club paid for the
entire dinner. Then yes there is the discounted parks parking permit.
I never have used that as the first incentive as it could easily be
discounted as there is no cost or expense to the club for this perk.
Other than maintaining a membership list and submitting it to the
park to qualify our members for the Park's annual parking permit.
There you have it, even more than twenty dollars of value to your club
membership can be realized. Your thoughts and feedback are
welcome at any time on how we can do even better for you our
members. My answer is still however camaraderie as my 'off the cuff”
response!

Realizing our dues are some of the lowest in the model airplane
hobby community, what can you do for the club I ask in return? I
might suggest to just have fun, participate and volunteer. Other RC
clubs as you know can be in the hundreds of dollars for an annual
membership. While other clubs might even be free, such as our
friends and advocates the So. Cal Control-Line Speed Fliers. I say
let's join them too and become an advocate of all control-line groups
and clubs in our area.
Looking forward to the very near future the Knights will host the Bob
Palmer Memorial once again in April this year for a control line
spectacular event with Stunt, Carrier and Combat events included in
this year’s festivities. A contest is planned that would make the
contest's namesake very proud filling the entire park and all the
circles with control line events for an entire weekend. This event is
certain be quite spectacular! In May we expect once again our CL
training activity with the Fullerton Airport's Annual Open House.
Further ahead we have the Knight's Joust where John Wright has
made mention once again of taking the CD reins for a Joust Fun-Fly
and contest sometime this summer in August. More news to come as
it develops over the next few months and sanctions made.
We are always looking for volunteers to assist with our ﬂight training
activities, judging and volunteering for our contests. So please let us
know and join the fun if you can make it out to assist in any way
possible representing the Knights assisting us in our worthy cause of
advocating control line model aviation. It would be certainly met with
appreciation.

Keep on Flyin'
Mike Alurac
KOTRC 2013-2014, 2019-2020
President

The Calendar
Mar 8
The 1/2A Combat Event at the Southwest Regionals
Contest was not flown due to darkness. Jeffrey Rein is working
towards having the event at the Whittier Narrows Control Line flying
area. The event will be triple elimination. Pilots meeting at 9 AM. No
entry fee for contestants who entered the event in Tucson. Fee for
new entrants will be $20. Entry fees will create the purse. Additional
purse money will be discussed at the contest. Weekend vehicle fee is
$6 each day.
Mar 10 KOTRC meeting Fullerton airport 7 PM
Mar 10-14
Vintage Stunt Championships XXXII, Tucson, Arizona.
Event flyer is attached.
Mar 11
Tentative closure of flying areas for maintenance work
from 8 am to Noon.
Mar 20-22
F2d Top Gun and Outlaw 15 Fast Combat Contest,
Tucson, Arizona

Mar 28-29
Denis Lyon Memorial RC Pylon Racing Event. We
encourage CL pilots to use the south circle and grass areas Friday
through Sunday. Those planes are really fast; and, I don't care how
great their skills may be, stuff happens.
Apr 4-5
Gold Country Combat Duel. Events will include 1/2A, 80
mph and 15 Fast. If we find the flyer, we'll attach it to a future
newsletter.
Apr 4-5
Closer to home, the Bill Nusz Speed and Herb Stockton
Racing Memorial Gathering at Whittier Narrows. All speed events
including electric, 301-310 & 334,335 + all NW & NASS Speed
classes. Racing Sunday only: mouse 1, SCAR Goodyear, NCLRA
Clown, Super Slow, Rat/Fox Race and Quickie Rat. CD & Speed ED:
Joe Brownlee h.714-895-1857 c.714-393-1940. Racing ED: still
unknown. News Flash: The Leprechaun 1cc stunt event that was
washed out during the Toys for Tots weekend in December, is
tentatively scheduled for April 4. See below for additional
information!
Apr 25-26
The Palmer @ Whittier Narrows (sounds a bit like a golf
tournament, doesn't it?). The flyer/entry form ready to publish for the
next newsletter in February. In addition to the various aerobatic
events, it's likely combat and carrier events will be included. CD is
John Wright. Warren Walker will assist John.
Editor's Notes: Help us note events by telling me at the meetings or
via email.
Thanks to Charles Johnson for sending me the monthly competition
newsletter
Mr. 1/2A, Larry Renger, intends to sponsor The Leprechaun Pot O
Gold "Stunt" Event to be held on Saturday, April 4. In Larry's own
words: Since we got rained out at the Toys for Tots last December, I
would like to sponsor a makeup 1cc stunt contest. It seems that
combining it with the April 4-5 Bill Nusz Speed and Herb Stockton
Racing Memorial would be an excellent time to put it on. The event
would be at Whittier Narrows, of course, in the north circle. I will

provide a keeper trophy, and the winner gets possession of the
Leprechaun Pot of Gold Perpetual Trophy for a year. And, if you
haven’t been the winner before, a trophy keeper hat. I have score
sheets, but I will need a couple of judges and perhaps a tabulator or
two. I expect the workload will be minimal. If you are a tolerably good
pilot, I will be happy to loan you a model with which to compete if
needed.

Blast from the past
Look closely at the Pete Mitchell look-alike and you’ll discover our
own Steve Harris on the cover of the June 1994 edition of Rolling
Stone, I mean Stunt News, magazine.

SW Regionals 2020
Stunt Events
By John Wright
President Mike and I drove down to the SW Regionals to try our luck
at the contest. When I go to the South West Regionals, I use this
opportunity to tune up for VSC. I brought my Ringmaster/McCoy 40
for OTS and a red Gieseke Nobler/ST46 for Classic and Expert. I had
problems all weekend long with over runs and under runs. I got in two
decent flights in OTS but on the second I did a cutoff loop and bellied
in the landing. I ended up third behind Jim Hoffman and Lou Wolgast.
In Classic I had an under run and an over run. The G-Nobler flew well
but turned much better inside than outside. I think I was last place in
a field of 7.
In expert the following day I had the same turning problem and never
did draw out the right amount of fuel so two more over runs. Last
place in a field of 7. Then Bart came to my rescue when he noticed
the flap and elevator were miss aligned. Then I noticed that the flap
horn had failed again so I was lucky that I didn’t loose the plane.
Warren has since re-soldered that joint and I’m patching up the holes
to get it ready for VSC.
On the trip home Mike had a voucher for Laughlin and we met up with
Russ Wilcox and Pete Athens. Had a great time and got home in time
for supper on Monday.
On another subject, it's time to pay club dues for 2020. At our
February meeting, President Mike mentioned that some fliers
questioned what benefit is there to paying $20 annual dues. Well,
besides the camaraderie, and a discount on the parking sticker, the
main benefit is that we have resources to fight off the bird watchers
who want to shut the field down. Last year Joel, myself and Chuck
put in a major effort to save the combat circle. Joel got a notice in
January 2019 that the USACE (Army Corps of Engineers) was holding
a public meeting about the WN Dam Safety Project. We attended and
there I re-established contact with Deborah Lamb, the environmental
coordinator for the project. I ask her if the project had anything to do

with closing the model airplane field like the USACE tried to do in
2008. She responded that they would never do that again. When a
rogue element of the USACE convinced the Park staff that the combat
circle should be closed, I immediately responded to the Whittier
Narrows Dam Safety Project EIR that I objected to using that EIR to
close the combat circle. I then personally called Ms. Lamb to alert her
to the situation. After many emails, phone calls, data sets, charts and
maps provided to the USACE, they finally rescinded the combat area
closure. But it took a lot of time and effort by me, and Chuck, to get
the data; and present it to the Park and the USACE. That’s the benefit
of having a strong club and paying your dues.

Bits and Pieces

Joel Chesler became an international household name last year. The
December issue of the Newsletter of the Australian Free Flight
Society, "Free Flight Down Under" had a major write-up of the FAIF1
World Championships held in October at Lost Hills, California. Within
the article, I learned that Joel (on trumpet), Ken Bauer (piano) and
Dave Rounsaville (guitar) provided the music throughout the
afternoon during the Oktoberfest festival/celebration at the contest.
I recently learned Charles Carter wants to attend this year's VSC in
March, but needs a bit of help. If I understood Charles correctly, he
needs help with getting his model to/from Tucson (preferably in one
piece at least for the outbound trip). Contact me
(vintagerider50@yahoo.com) if you can help, but need Charles' cell
phone number or email.

February 2020 KOTRC Club Meeting Minutes
Submitted by Clint Brooks; 2020 club secretary
Meeting called to order by President Mike Alurac at 6:55 PM
10 club members were present, including three club officers.
Show and Tell
• Larry Renger brought some additional modeling items from the
Randy Hayden estate for distribution. More miscellaneous Cox
parts, 1/2A control lines, spinners and odds and ends were given
to the group.
• Howard Doering had two recently acquired McCoy .49 engines to
show. Both were solidly frozen from years of storage and
neglect. Howard was able to revitalize them using heat and
solvent to free up the parts for disassembly, cleaning and reassembly with new bearings. One engine was setup for glow and
the other still featured the spark ignition configuration. Neither
engine had been run yet. Howard had a magnesium speed pan
for that fitted the McCoy engines, and offered the possibility of
setting up an old-time ignition speed model using these parts.
He felt the top speed to be expected from the ignition setup
would be in the 80-90 mph range. The glow version was an

example of the first glow engine produced by McCoy in the
1940’s.
• Joe Brownlee discussed his observations at the recently
completed Issacson/Kiwi Classic free flight contest at Lost Hills.
These are a pair of AMA and FAI contests that kick-off a full week
of World and National Cup FAI events known as “Fab Feb”. The
annual series usually attracts world class fliers who attend to
gain point recognition toward their standing to make the World
Championship teams each year. This year was no exception as
over 120 FAI entrants flew in the various classes offered over the
weekend, primarily F-1A (towline glider), F-1B (rubber power or
‘Wakefield’ as it was once known) and F-1C, the gas powered
speed models that soar like eagles at the end of a thrilling four
second engine run going straight up. Joe obviously had a good
time and learned a lot from people he knew who were flying and
observing what was going on with the FAI mafia. This is probably
the largest free flight event in the USA outside of the AMA NATS.
• Mike Alurac had an example of a Pete Athens (?) designed
‘Pollywog’ combat model he had recently acquired in an ARF
state. It still needed the engine and control system installations
and such, but the basic airframe was finished and ready to use.
This design features an unusual airfoil that has the maximum
camber somewhere around 20% of the chord from the looks of it,
with a very blunt radiused leading edge. In cross section this
gives a pollywog-esque profile so hence the name of the design.
Aside from the spar and center section engine mounting
provision there was no other wood in the all foam wing, which
was covered in clear film per the usual standard for combat
models. As a finishing touch, Mike shared his recent baking
exercise for macaroon cookies which he shared around the
room, much to the delight of all who quickly consumed them.
• Larry Renger mentioned indoor flying is happening at the First
Church of the Nazarene. The address is 1340 N. Candlewood St.
in Anaheim. Contact Larry to get the hours of operation and
other info if you would like to do some indoor flying in Orange
County. As a footnote, there is indoor flying (free flight only) at

the Alondra Park gym in Redondo Beach on the first and third
Thursday each month. Flying starts at 11:30 am and ends at 1:30
pm. The ceiling is around 22 feet high but very open structurally
with all concrete beams and sides typical of the 1940’s style
construction of many gyms built during that period.
• Larry also gave the group a demo for de-greasing oil-soaked
wood for repairs. Since KR2 is no longer made or sold in
California, the process now involves a mixture of cornstarch and
denatured alcohol to achieve the same result. The alcohol
breaks down the oil and allows it to be drawn into the cornstarch
where it is captured and removed by brushing off the cornstarch
residue when dry. Larry demonstrated this with his oil-soaked
plywood field box that needed to be re-assembled after years of
oily use. He mixes the alcohol with the cornstarch to the
consistency of milk and then brushes it onto the area of the part
to be restored. When dry, the residue is brushed off and the
process repeated until no oil can be detected in the dry residue.
He pointed out that you will get more oil out if you use a heat gun
to warm the oily area of the part when applying the mixture. Now,
what is the secret of getting plastic film covering to stick again
once oil starts to seep in at the edges and it begins to come
loose??
• Mike Meadows had a newly constructed horizontal stabilizer
assembly he had reverse engineered and constructed from one
that was destroyed on a biplane model being transported in an
open pick-up bed. Mike had covered it with Sig ‘Koverall’ which
is the lightweight polyester aircraft grade covering material used
for the Stits and other aircraft fabric covering methods. If in
doubt, build it stout!

Old Business
• Palmer Contest has AMA sanction and park reservation
completed. Larry Renger has an updated contest flyer ready
and available.

• (from Jan meeting) A rain date for the 2019 1/2A stunt contest
scheduled in the fall was requested by Larry Renger and John
Wright, as the contest was rained out on the original date. No
date was discussed or agreed to, and the motion for this remains
an open issue for resolution-no discussion of this at the February
meeting.
• (from Jan meeting) A club process issue was brought up by Paul
Wescott concerning the need for conducting a clinic for stunt
judges. There was a discussion about doing it, but no
commitment or plan to establish one up was arrived at. This is
probably something that should be considered under new
business in 2020 to help grow the club technical strength. The
club needs a focal point to establish this function. No discussion
of this for follow-up was made during the February meeting.
• Mike Alurac reviewed the activities at the recently completed
Southwest Regionals in Tucson, AZ.
• Clint Brooks mentioned recent response from the Mile Square
Park development planning group confirming they are still
considering control line flying as part of the 93-acre redevelopment. Some support for this planning may be requested
of the club to assist in the details for the site features once this
stage is reached-hopefully later in 2020.
• (from Jan meeting) A club member living in the San Diego area
has asked for KOTRC to sanction him and at least four others
(yet to be identified) to secure a public park flying site in City of
Rancho Bernardo. The need to support is questionable with
respect to understanding how many flyers could be organized
into a ‘club’ to satisfy the park requirement, and also the liability
of it. Joe Brownlee and Mike Jones were going to survey the
area during visits to the area for other reasons, and will report
back at a later date on their impressions of the proposed flying
area. No discussion of this occurred during the February
meeting.
Treasurer Report
Club Treasurer Mike Jones reviewed credits and debits for the month
of January. The club took in $225 in dues. He also reviewed the

current balance and the bottom line is the club remains solvent
heading into 2020. As a reminder to all, participation in the club is
valuable to all of us in keeping a focus on the Whittier flying site (and
hopefully Mile Square Park in the future). Having an organized group
is in our best interest to foster awareness that the flying site is still
important to the general population and needs to be maintained as
such. Support the club in spirit and dues to keep all the forms of
control line flying viable for us and any future flyers seeking similar
opportunities and camaraderie we currently enjoy.
New Business
• 2020 club contests for the Whittier site were reported to have
been put on reserve and paid for by the club in advance. The
Palmer contest food agenda was brought up again, and the
decision appears to be to purchase pizza locally instead of
cooking on the field this year. Warren was going to investigate
the local pizza establishments for best options.
• No other new business was discussed. New business topics
requiring resolution have been moved to old business for
upcoming meeting review and actions.
Formal discussions ended and the meeting was adjourned at 8:45 by
President Alurac.
End of report
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2020 Whittier Narrows Speed, Combat, & Racing Contest Calendar
1511 Loma Av, Whittier Narrows Park, S. El Monte, Ca, 91733
Speed Circle Coordinates are DEC:+34.042737, RA:-118.070392
Apr 4-5 Bill Nusz Speed and Herb Stockton Racing Memorial, sanction #
All speed events including electric, 301-310 & 334,335 + all NW & NASS Speed
classes.

Racing Sunday only: mouse 1, SCAR Goodyear, NCLRA Clown, Super
Slow Rat/Fox Race and Quickie Rat
CD & Speed ED: Joe Brownlee h.714-895-1857 c.714-393-1940
Racing ED:

Apr 25-26? – Palmer Stunt (KOTRC) Carrier and Combat????
July 13-17 Speed & Racing NATS – Muncie, IN
Sept 12-13 Wayne Trivin Memorial Speed and Racing, sanction #
All speed events including electric, 301-310 & 334,335 + all NW & NASS
Speed classes.
Racing Sunday only: mouse 1, SCAR Goodyear, NCLRA Clown, Super
Slow Rat/Fox Race and Quickie Rat
CD & Speed ED: Joe Brownlee h.714-895-1857 c.714-393-1940
Racing ED:
Oct 24-25 Virgil Wilbur Memorial Speed, Combat, and Racing, sanction #
All speed events including electric, 301-310 & 334,335 + all NW & NASS
Speed classes.
Top 20 score MACA Combat: Saturday 80 mph combat, double elimination
and HP 1/2a 42 foot lines, single elimination. Sunday F2D fast combat,
double elimination, and f2d for cuts, single elimination.
Racing Sunday only: mouse 1, SCAR Goodyear, NCLRA Clown, Super
Slow Rat/Fox Race and Quickie Rat
CD & Speed ED: Howard Doering h.714-638-4937 c.714-394-5304
Racing ED:
Combat ED: Don Jensen flyjensen56@verizon.net Cell 909-576-3430
Dec 5-6 TOYS FOR TOTS Speed, Combat and Racing, sanction #
All speed events including electric, 301-310 & 334,335 + all NW & NASS
Speed classes., Torquette Speed, Hollow Log Speed.
Top 20 score MACA Combat: Saturday 80 mph combat, double elimination
and HP 1/2a 42 foot lines, single elimination. Sunday F2D fast combat,
double elimination, and f2d for cuts, single elimination.

Racing Sunday only: mouse 1, SCAR Goodyear, NCLRA Clown, Super
Slow Rat/Fox Race and Quickie Rat, Musciano Log Racing
Entry fee: 1 new unwrapped toy, approx value $10-$20.
CD & Speed ED: Howard Doering h.714-638-4937 c.714-394-5304
Racing ED:
Combat ED: Don Jensen flyjensen56@verizon.net Cell 909-576-3430
NOTES:
1. Contact CD or ED to confirm contest dates before traveling long
distances.
2. All speed events included for AMA, NASS, and Northwest rules.
3. All Racing events Sunday only, 313, Quicky rat, NCLRA, super slow rat,
NCLRA clown
4. Same Racing events each contest
5. Clown will be flown on 60’ lines per NCLRA NATS rules
6. Other Racing events may be flown if two entrants show up ready to race
7. All combat is top 20 MACA score eligible. Sat: 80 mph dbl elim & HP 1/2a
42 foot, sngl elim. Sunday F2D fast double elim & f2d cuts, single elim.

